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To All Politicians in the World,

      Welcome to Global News Network. Global News Network is about all of us coming together 
to make a real difference. But Global News Network will only work if we all share - our time, 
our resources, our good ideas - and do it collaboratively online and off. Please be a part of 
it. For the first time in world history, ordinary people from around the world can log-on and 
communicate with each other to directly exchange ideas, resources and aspirations. Global 
News Network's mission is to harness this power and use the Internet as a medium of social 
and economic change. Global News Network is a long-term effort to build a community of 
conscience dedicated to providing basic needs: legal protection, human rights and health 
care. Global News Network sponsors are committed to focusing public and political attention 
on the needs of the world's most taxing citizens and to building an online community that is 
dedicated to change. Join us.

     Global News Network proudly presents REVIEW OF TOP FOUR HEADLINES 
FOR THIS MILLENNIUM:- BURGLAR WATCH-A STATE OF OPPORTUNISTIC THIEVERY, PLAQUE, STINK, CHAOS, 
BARBARISM AND LAWLESS-AN INFORMED PUBLIC REPORT OF BREAK & ENTER,  THEFT, AND FALSIFICATION  
CONSPIRED BY VANCOUVER POLICE

STORY:

    In 30 September, 96, at 6:30 p.m.,  The victim confirmed with a police woman badge # 1930 
in 911 that the vancouver police had placed several audio and video bugs inside both his 
apartment. She claimed that Glynis Brown, who was a tutor at the University of Wales 
Institute, Cardiff, England solicited them to do so (Glynis Brown defrauded the victim 
several thousand pounds with fraudulent documents). She refused to remove them and asked him 
to remove them. The vancouver police were very familiar with the enviroment inside the 
apartment. In other words, the police knew exactly when the residents inside left the 
apartment. On 3 June, 94. the victim went out from his apartment. When he gone back at 
2:37p.m. he discovered that both his apartment and his bedroom was broken and entered. He 
discovered that his newly bought hi-fi components  (bought at A & B Sound) and forty CDs 
(costed CAD$2,000) were stolen.  When he reported the crimes to the same police woman who 
admited the fa!
ct of surveillance, she behaved very arrogant and very proud of her criminal acts. She 
purposely hanged up the phone several times in order to aggravate him. 



    In July, 96, he called the vancouver police in 320 Main Street, Vancouver, a male police 
who had sneaky remarks (about twenty something years old, caucasian) lied that Ray Canuel was 
in Altanta, Georgia so that he could not handle the complaint. Afterwards, he sent a letter 
to former Chief Constable Ray Canuel (deceased of 
cancer) in the same month without hearing any response. He then presented the complaint in 
person directly to the assistant to Ray Canuel. The assistant deceived him that the vancouver 
police will respond to his complaint three weeks later and it did not happen. The complaint 
aroused the police's revenge. Two polices without search and arrest warrant trepassed his 
apartment in Feb., 97 . One caucasian police opened his complaint letter which was originally 
sealed without his consent and he was falsely arrested by the two polices. One of the police 
were a Chinese who were about 5"6, 160 lbs., black and short hair. Another police were a 
caucasian who were about 6"2, grey and long haie whir covered his trim, grey-blue eyes, about 
220 lbs.. Both polices were thirty something years old. The latter one misrepresented and 
called himself as former Chief Constable Ray Canuel (deceased). The two polices committed 
trepass and false arrest. He filed the same complaint in year 1999and  rec!
eived a fabricated letter from Vancouver Police Department dated 20 May, 99.... He booked an 
appointment with a security company to do a further sweep on his apartment. Unfortunately, 
the Vancouver police colluded with the company not to show up the appointment on 26 July, 99. 
The same circumstances happened the same for Brian Brown & Associates INC, owner: Brian; 
operator: Laurie. Ph. (604) 2912121 and Interglobe Investigation Services Inc, owner: Brian. 
Ph. (604) 2912121. On 6 Aug., 99, the vancouver police called the property manager of Crosby 
Management to me when I walked to the garden. The property manager purpously aggravated him 
and tried to fight with him. The property manager asked him to complain to the management 
(instaed of the police complaint authorities) so that they can cover up the conspiracies....

Please join our talk for your action.
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